Jul

10

Join us at Jet City Winery where we’ll gather around the
tasting bar for a showcase of wines followed by a tour of
the facility focusing on Creoworks features, both reclaimed wood and steel.

May Bitter and Sweet Meets Bonfire
Bill Gaylord Bonfire Gallery & Jan Johnson, Panama
Hotel

2

Jan Johnson, rescuer, and owner of the National Landmarked and Treasured Panama Hotel, will guide us
through layers of the hotel’s history, stories and spaces
including the hidden bathhouse. The adventure continues with nibbles and drinks at Bill Gaylord’s BONFIRE Gallery and a private viewing of Dave Calver’s illustrations
from the highly acclaimed graphic novel, Limbo Lounge.

Members $35
General $40

Jun Sips in Sodo: An Evening of Design With the Graypants
Team
Graypants & Westland Distillery

22

Members $35
General $45
Jul

14

Jun Seattle Asian art Museum Hard Hat Tour
LMN Architects & BNBuilders

26

Jul

19

Members $35
General $45

Jun Town Hall Hard Hat Tour
RAFN Co.

Jul

20

Join SAF and our hosts from RAFN for a rare chance to
see the inside of Town Hall before its unveiling and talk
to experts like RAFN project manager Todd Morran and
architect Kate Weiland from BuildingWork about the
delicate renovation process. How do you care for terra
cotta, molding, stained-glass and other historic elements
while adding modern updates like seismic stabilization,
mobility improvements and climate control?

Members $35
General $45

Jul

24

Jul

30

Members $30
General $35

Take a tour of the next era of urban living, one where
the residents have intentionally developed a community
of nine homes clustered around an intimate courtyard
on Capitol Hill. Drinks and appetizers will be served in
the midst of the rooftop farm. hosts for the evening
are architect-resident-developers Grace Kim and Mike
Mariano.

31

Members $30
General $35

Fire Station #32 Tour
Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
Join us for a behind-the-scenes look of Fire Station 32
with the architects and the fire fighters. Bohlin Cywinski
Jackson will give a short talk about designing the LEED
Platinum station before touring the station. And goodie
bags will be given out at the end of the tour!

Members $30
General $35

Jun Community Building Tour
Schemata Workshop

Journey to the Center of the Universe!
Tableau Weber Thompson & The Masonry & Citizen
Design & Valor Builds
Located in the so-called ‘Center of the Universe,’ DATA 1
is a new commercial office building that’s home to Tableau’s offices and a host of local retailers. Attendees will
go behind the scenes with the design team of this new,
highly-sustainable office building and enjoy drinks and
appetizers at The Masonry following the tour.

Members $35
General $40
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Flatstick Pub South Lake Soiree
Atelier Drome & Rick Workman with WG Clark Construction
Co-hosted by Atelier Drome and Rick Workman with
WG Clark Construction this event will include tasty local
brews and bites and the project team will be onsite to
discuss highlights and inspirations. This event is a hole in
one!

Members $30
General $35

The museum is not scheduled to reopen until 2019 but
you can join us for a rare, behind-the-scenes look at the
renovation and expansion progress taking place today.
Our tour of the building and surrounding grounds will
focus on the progress so far, overall vision and challenges
and rewards associated with this kind of project. After
our tour we will gather for some appetizers.

Learning the Creative Process of Monotype and Design
Anita Lehmann
Join Anita in her studio where you will create powerful
paintings and drawings unique to your authentic self and
further your understanding of composition and design.
Anita has taught drawing in Rome and in Seattle, and currently offers small group classes in drawing and painting.

Members $95
General $105

Get an intimate snapshot behind the brand from owners
and founders, Seth and Jon, in a talkback session. Enjoy
a beautiful spread of hors d’oeuvres, local whiskey from
Westland Distillery, and cocktails featuring the mesmerizing Graypants Ice Press in a causal atmosphere packed
with examples of Graypants’ work.

Members $35
General $40

Wine With A View
Creoworks

Norton Building Tour
LMN, Susan Boyle, BOLA & Coughlin Porter Lundeen
On this tour you’ll get to explore the structure of this
classic Mid-Century Modern era gem and take in the
wide-open views of the city. This tour will take you into
the offices of National AIA Award Winning Firm LMN
Architects and Coughlin Porter Lundeen Engineers. At the
end of the tour, guests will learn more about the history
of the building and enjoy refreshments from our hosts.
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